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Imagine Amazing Voting: We did end up receiving second place from the "Unity Point Imagine the Amazing 
Campaign" and the award is $1,000.  We had a donor (Dan "Class of 1971" and Nancy Schmitz) come forward 
and matched the $1,000 towards BCSS.  They challenge others to do the same to get up to our $25,000 goal!  If 
interested contact Casey Redmond at the high school at 319-296-1692.  
 
THANK	YOU	-	Thank	you	to	Mr.	Hogan’s	high	school	PE	classes	for	moving	tables	and	games	for	the	IC	
Parish	Harvestfest.	That	was	such	a	huge	help	and	very	much	appreciated.		The	Harvestfest	Committee	
	
VETERAN’S	DAY	CELEBRATION	-	Make	plans	to	join	us	for	the	Bosco	Catholic	School	System	
Veterans	Day	Celebration	on	Monday,	November	12	at	9:00	am	in	St.	Mary's	Center	
Gym.		Refreshments	will	be	served	for	the	community	beginning	at	8:30	am.		Please	contact	the	
high	school	office,	at	319-296-1692	or	lschares@boscocatholic.org	if	you	are	a	Veteran	and	are	
planning	to	attend.		  
	
NURSE NOTES - What habits do you have to promote health?  Habits are powerful.  Habits can and do effect 
our wellness. Habit is defined as "a behavior that is recurrent and often happens without much awareness" as 
reported by the University of Maryland.  Habits do not have to be bad.  Buckling your seat belt before leaving 
in the car, wearing a bike helmet,  applying sunscreen are all good habits.  Take note of what habits or routines 
may be hindering your health or wellness. Write down what habit you would like to change.  Instead of having 
the bowl of ice cream after supper I will have a piece of fruit.  I will plan my meals for the week which will 
eliminate the need to "drive-thru".  I will prepare my gym supplies to get a work out in.   Change can become 
achievable when we pay attention to what needs to be changed and what may be keeping us from achieving our 
goals. Choose strategies that increase your chances of success.  Marianne Hickey RN 
	
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A Very Special Thanks to Ms. Brustkern and her art students Laney Fischer, Madison Huck, 
Liberty Peters and Isaiah Phillips for painting the faded lettering on several memorial bricks at 
the Gilbertville Area Veterans Memorial.  You did a Great Job and the bricks look like new 
again.  Thanks so Much!! 
The Veterans Memorial Committee 



	
	

	



The Bosco Drama Department 
Presents Robin Hood and His Merry Men 
By Richard Gremel 
Saturday, November 3 
7:00 PM 
& 
Sunday, November 4 
2:00 PM 
Don Bosco Gym 
Admission $5.00 
Produced by special arrangement with Brooklyn Publishers LLC 
 
 

Senior Picture Deadline: Friday, November 16, 
2018 
Parents- please be aware that 3 senior pictures need to be turned in by Friday, November 16. It is 
VERY IMPORTANT that we get their pictures by this date. In fact, the sooner, the better. Three 
wallet sized color senior pictures will be needed by the school. This may be (but does not have to 
be) three different poses. Please indicate on the back of each picture the student’s name and 
whether the pose is for the: 
1. Yearbook - vertical shot 
2. Jesup Newspaper - vertical shot 
3. Class composite (Display in hall) 
Please turn in your pictures to Mrs. Rottink. We do need 3 separate pictures for this. Vertical 
Shots work much better than horizontal! 
You CAN turn in digital copies - please email them to Mrs. Rottink. Make sure to indicate which 
picture is to be used for each thing if you choose to send them digitally. Most studios already 
have these specifications but please make sure the picture turned in for the yearbook is: 
-Photos must be vertical 
-Color photos (some have done black and white, but most do color) 
We cannot guarantee your senior’s picture will be included in the yearbook or the class composite 
if you don’t make this deadline. PLEASE make your photographer aware of the deadline. Don’t 
assume they know it. Often pictures that are taken in the fall have difficulty making this deadline. 
Please be aware of this. 
 


